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MATTER Or-:: James Wasserman - Claim for commercial
c.r rental

DIGEUT: 1. Emnployee on temporary duty claimed expenses
of car rental. He states that there was no
public traziaportation between apartment he
chose and the temporary duty office., Where
kthere is no gbowing'that adequate lodging
was unavailable within the immediatevicin-
ity of a temporary duty station or at least
within an area where public transportation
was available employee may not be reim-
bursed cost of car rental for commuting
from lodging to temporary duty office.

2. In the abcenc'e of a showing that an area of
tempornry-duty is a high c61t area and that
lodging in the area. the employee c1hose
would provido in overall savings in travel
expenses by obtaining lower cost lodging in
a suburban area, the employee may not be
reimbursed for cost of a rcntal automobile
used for commuting.

T Fhis action is at thetrequest of Octavia B. White, Authorized
Cer1ifying Officer, National Labor Relations Board, for an advance
decision on the reclaim of Mr. James Wasserman in the amount of
$413. 50 relative to a commercial car rental.

Mi. Wasserman, an attorney with the National Labor Relations
Board stationed inWashington, D. C., was'detailed to the San Antonio,
Texas Resident OfftiC for a period of 50 days. - Upon complation of
the detail Mr. Wa9serman submitted his travel voucher for reim-
bursement. Included in the voucher was a request for reimbursement
of $522. 03 for car rental.. Car rental was not authorized on the
travel order for the temporary duty in San Antonio. Mr. Wasserman
stated that tihiere was no public transportation between the apartment
he chose" and the office, a distance of 25 miles round trip, as his
reason for renting the car.

The provisions of 5 U. S. C. 5733 (1976) require that travel of an
ermpldyee shall be by the most expeditious means of transportation
practicable and shall be commensurate with the nature and purpose
of the duties of the employee requiring such travel.
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The Federal Travel Regulation, FPMR 101-7, in Chapter 1,
Part 2, para. 1-2. 2. c(l) and (4) provide:

"c. Presumptions as to most advantageous
o transportation.

IIQ)' Common carrier. Since travel by common
carrier win genera ly result in the lenst costly and
most expeditious performance of travyA, this method
shall be used tihless the circumstances involved make
travel by Government, privately owned, or special
conveyance preferred for reasons of cost, efficiency,
or work requirements. The advantages which may
result from common carrier transportation must be
fully considered by the agency before it ia deteimined
that some other method of transportation should be
used.

* * * * *

1"(4) §ecial Convezances. Commercially rented
vehicles ar.aother special conveyances shall be used
only when it is determined that use of the other methods
of transportation discussed in 1-2. 2c will not be more
advantageous to the Government. * *"

In B4 89650, January 25, 1978, we sustained the Agency denia
on a claim for reimbursement of mileage and tollsUbc'ween lodging
and temporary duty where the e-nployeo was assigned to temporary

'duty in New Jersey and New York but lodj'ed w&ith his parents in
Philadelphia, Pennoylvania. Since the employee lodged outside of
the immediate vicinity of the temporary duty stations, and there
is no separate authority authorizing mileage for travel outside the
immediate vicinity of the temporary duty station, reimbursement
was not authorized.

Federal Travel Regulations"(FTR) paragraph 1-2.3 contemplates
that a travelez; will ordinarily'lodge in close proximity to the
temporary station. We have held, however, that when an employee,
assigned to temporary duty at a';high cost area, effects an overall
savings in travel expenses by obtaining lower cost'lodgliga and
subsistence in a suburban location, the additional transportation
costs incurred by commuting from the suburb may be reimbursed in
an amount not to exceed the expenses to which he would have been
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!etitd had h-*obtained lodag *in'thO high cost area. B-1785558,
June 20, 1973. CompZn 13-B8 44, February 23, lb.?.

,I The preiiif; cane there isx 'nEd uowlng that adequate&lodging
was unavailable within the immediate vicinity oa'the temporary
duty station or at least within an area where public tranuoArtation
was available. There in no shoirng that the San Antonio area
was a high coat area and that, lodging in the area the employee
chose would provide aui overall savings in travel expense by obtain-
! lower cost lodgings in a suburban area. The choice of an arew
2. miles round trip from the place of duty where public transporta-
tion was unavafible appears to have been for the employees
personal convehience.,< \The record does not indicate that there has

i been a determination m'ide that the use of the rented vehicle would be
advantageous to the Government.

Accordingly, based iupon'tP - record before us the amount claimed
for commercialtcar rental may Ii6b be paid. The voucher submitted
is returned together with a copy of this decision.

Deputy Comptrollerk neral
of the United States
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